


non-orthdlox, Eknath does not scorn or deride them. Rather, each character, 
from untouchable Mahar to heterodox Mahanubhav to Hindi-speaking 
Muslim. is allowed to be the voice of some aspect of the bhakri religion. 
The messages that Eknath expresses through the b h k d  form,are most 
often these: rhe necessity for a moral life and for devotion to the sac&; 
the need to understand God as both nirguw ((without qualities) and s a g u p  
(with quaIities. a persona1 God); and the fact that underneath all the 
trappings of caste and sect i s  one reality. However, the trappings, the 
outward signs, symbols, and practices, are fully and often accurately 
delineared for each character. It is as if Eknath not only observed all. the 
life around him with a keen eye but had a capacity far empathy with all 
living beings, however law, strange, or foreign.7 

Eknath seems at first an unlikely author of such a popular, wide- 
ranging and occasionally vulgar set of poems. He was a scholarly Brahman 
who lived in the o n h d o x  centre of Paithan, an ancient capital on the 
Godavari river i n  the heartland of the Marathi-speaking country, His vast 

I 
amount of writing includes translation of and commentary upon a number 
of Sanskrit philosophical works, several thousand of the traditional bhakti 
songs called ubhacgs in Marathi, a Marathi venion of the Riirniiyuna, a 
narrative of the marriage of Rukrnini to Krishna, and his masterpiece, a 
commentary on the eleventh skudu of the Bhiigavata Purdnu known as 
the Ekniirhi ~h5gavafa.~ In all his work, however, he tried to bring the 
highest of philosophical thought down to the level of understanding of the 
common man. The bh3ruds seem especially shaped to appeal to 
the unlearned, to interest those who might not otherwise listen to the 
bhakti message. 

Although Eknath's town of Paithan was considered so holy it was 
called the Banaras of Maharashm, it wac also a market city that produced 
a luxurious silk cloth called puithiyi; it was on the trade route from the 
north of India !a the sea; and it was forty miles south of Daulatabad. a 
former Muslim capital and an important city i n  the Ahrnadnagar Sultanate. 
Eknath was not a Brahman recluse, but was a householder as well 
scholar. The material i n  the bhiiruds is drawn from all the bustling life, 
the variety of passers-by, h e  day-lo-day sights and sounds i h r  surrounded f 
Eknath. Both the bharuds and the legends of Eknath's life tdl us thet 
Muslims were an important part of the life in that area o i  Maharashtra, j 

There are fjvc instances in the eighteenth-century biography of Eknazh 
compiled by h4ahipati9 in which Eknath encounters some facet of Islam. 
First, Eknath's beloved gum was danardan, who was not only n swami but 
also some sort of military commander in the army of  Daulatabad, a town 
and fort within the Sultanate of Ahrnadnagar. The legend goes that Eknath 
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himself once led the Muslim armies of that town in a counter-attack rather 1 

lthan wake his guru from deep meditation. A Iittb later, when Eknath is 
ready for initiation, the gad ~ a t t a l "  appears as a karded Muslim faqir, 
only revealing himself as the supreme being when Eknath drinks water 
from the pot the faqir has sent ro be washed. Together with his guru 
Janardan, Eknath then meets Chandrabhat or  Chand Bodhale, a 
distinguished Vaishnava. When Chand Bdhale  wishes to be entombed 
alive, Eknath and Janardan build a Muslirn tomb 'lest the Mahomedans 
should cause trouble,' and so that 'both Hindus and Muslims were 

satisfied." Recent scholarship has added to the legend the supposition 
that Chand Bodhale was both a bhakta and a Sufi of the unorthodox 
Malang order.'' 

In the fourth instance. Brahma, Vishnu and Siva appear as Muslim 
faqjrs to test Eknath's 'conviction of God being in every creature, and his 
love for them."13 Eknath serves them food i n  his house, and is saved from 
cxcornmunicatjon by Paithan's orthodox Brahmans on! y by a timely 
rniraclc. The last story is the only one that indicates real friction between 
Hindu and Muslim. A Muslim who hates Brahmans spits on Eknath, who 
forgivts him with saintly restraint. 

There seem to be no references to Muslim government or to Muslim 
officials in Mahipati's story of Eknath, even though the area had 'been 
under Muslim control since 1296. Eknath's bhlruds in the metaphor of 
government documents, such as letter of assurance, letter of petition, 
injunction, ttc., are heavily Persianlzed, and certainly indicate farniEiarity 
with officialdom. Modern Marathi hagiography usually cast5 Eknath in 
the role of saving Hinduism in Maharashtra from the hated Muslim tide, 
but a number of contemporary historians, b ~ t h  Hindu and Muslim, see the 
medieval period generally as one of tolerance, participation of Hindus in 
government, and cultural exchange.14 

It is probable that there were Sufis in the Marathi-speaking area before 
the political presence of Muslims. The first recorded name, however, is 
that of Muntakhab d-Din of the Chishti order, who evidently came to 
Devagiri just before %la al-Din Khalji stomtd that Yadava capital in 
1296. Uuntakhab al-Din died in Devagiri in I296 and was buried in 
KhuIdabad just outside the city.15 His tomb, now known locally as that 
of Muntajab al-Din Zar Zari Bakhsh Dulahen, is the, site of one of the four 
largest religious festivals En Aurangabad disrrict.16 Chishti Sufis continued 
to come to Devagiri throughout the political upheavals of the next half 
century. Formal control by the Delhi Sultanate was established in Devagiri 
in 1310 after the death of the compliant, tribute-paying king of the 
Yadavas. In 1327, Muhammad bin Tughluq's curious effort te compel the 
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Hindu 8.  

Muslim-or 10. 
new character 
of Faqir? 

You haven't grasped this point 
And so you have become a nihilist. 
Listen. Brahman dipper-in-water, 
You Ieap in the water like water ducks. 
Whoever studies your scripture 
I s  a great big fool! 
You have a karnEk!zu/r~ko scripture. 
It says God goes out to beg, 
Bali caught him and made him a door-keeper! 
This sort of story deceives people. 
All your scripture is just ridiculous. 
You make Allah a servant! 
What a bhZruvaklvillii! 
This  talk i s  for din-witted men. 
You don't remember your own book, 
It can be read in the Snlkhun 
prarham abdullii all5 huve 
IAllali] said begging is the sweets of heaven. 
Th is  begging i s  your God's counsel! 
Faqir Abdulla waq loved by God. 
He went to Heaven by giving and taking alms, 
Begging is ul!imate!y holy- 
God himself showed us this. 
I, the Faqir, speak straight out. 
Faqir Fajtsri i~ praised by God. 
The Fsqir serves God. 
The Faqir loves God. 
Faqir-God 
The Faqir says, 'There ts no god' 
The: Faqir says, 'But ~ o d . ' ~ ~  
The Faqir is a servant of God. 
Truth is duality. 
HGjrur i s  the giver of lire. 
Make a joyful noise at the saint's tomb. 
Salvation is in heaven; 
The unwary go to sorrow. 

Thig is Allah'% creation; 
The negligent go [a hell. 
I ,  the Faqir, ask alms. 
Allah takes away sin. 
A l l i  vulku/urdtll tii all; 
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0 Allah, you exist everywhere. 
Allah. you exist in t h ~  Caliph. 
Allah, you are the seeing and the seen. 
Allah, you are the knower and the known. 
Allah, you are life and the giver of life. 
Allah, you are the aGms that fill the stomach 

and take away sin. 
Bring oil and bread, you who have ears! 
Allah, give me milk and rice, 
Allah, give me gravy, bread, wheat cakes, 
Allah, give me lentil cakes. 
Allah, give me sweet$ and sugar! 

Hindu: (Sanskrit) I, the Brahman, recite a verse: 
One who lives on alms lives on nothing; 
Bhikshus reject only their homes. 
One who is discontent is the real sinner. 
The contented one is described as drinking soma. 

Bali was a special devotee of God. 
God loved his way of devotion. 
So God always stands near him. 
Why do you revile this? 

Muslim: 12. Your Brahrna laid his daughter. 
The Vedas he preaches are all false. 
Your S~stras, your Vedas, your 'OM' 
Are all evil tricks. 

13. How many falsehoads, how much nonrense all 
that is .  

Thieves took away God's wife. 
So monkeys came Lo help him! 
You've read and read the scripture and died! 
,cldmit your mislakes and shut up! 

Hindu: 14. She you call your teacher's wife 
You [reat m your own wife! 
Look aa the 'faithfulness' of the Turk! 
And he censures the Brahman! 

15. Father Adam and Eve made a pair. 
You have read th is  book. 
You don't know your scriptures, you fool. 
Why do you quarrel with us? 

r6. Adam and Eve enjoyed cach other: 
From that came the world of men! 



Muslim: 19. 

Hindu: 24. 
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You give your name as Adam. 
You speak, and make a fool of yourself! 
Baba Adam" Eve went away. 
You say she was taken by Satan. 
Weld, Sira was stolen by Ravma. 
Why do you deride our story? 
Then the angels took counsel: 

Gabriel 
Israfael 
ntanh7l  
nasku71 
hfichaelzs 

Victorious, they returned with wife Eve. 
Rama called forth great warriors 
To search for Sita 
(What's the difference?) 
Listen. Brahman, you are clever as an ass? 
Your answer is nonsense; your answer i s  stupid. 
Whoever reads your scripture 
Is greatly unenlightened! 
Fool! Your God was imprisoned; 
Kansasur came to kill him. 
Devaki concealed your God. 
What a stupid scripture for the ignorant! 
What was hidden, closed in, was m d e  open. 

From this son of thing comes knowledge? 
hilE yfi siilim! 

You deceive yourself with your own mouth. 
You call God a keeper of cows. 
When you hear these stories you weep! 
You call God a cattleman! 
The kGfir has lost his sensc. 
You have destroyed the greatness of God! 
Shall 1 give you a blow? 
And still you argue! 
Look how your mouth babbles on. 
God i s  present in every placc- 
Why not in prison? 
You take this as a contradiction in vain! 
One who has greatness of mind 
Knows Gcd is not fixed in one placc. 
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26. 

27. 

28. 

Muslim: 29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

Hindu: 34. 

God is hidden in [he secrel brother! 
Read the Qur'an and see? 
It is d~f i cu l t  for the mind to grasp God 
But God can fill one's mind 
And open the secret of the secret. 
Your Prophet so spoke! 
HoIy man, holy man Shahmodin Ali 
The great one said: 
Cow, clcphant, monkey- 

God protects every one. 
This is stated in your books. 
Why don't you honour i t?  

Dogs, crows. rats, birds- 
God protects these too. 
You don't know your own scripture, dumbbell! 
W h y  do you pick a fight with me? 
You go on talking, talking, Brahman. 
What sorts of pretexts are you giving me? 

You bow bcfore God, 
But has God shaved your head and hard? 
You Hindus are really wicktd. 
A stone statue rules over you. 
You give it the name of God. 
You wake it with an ek t iri! 
In it5 presence you read the Purtjnu. 
Men and women all stand together. 
You bow and scrape in front of it. 
Isn't that so, you great fool? 
You smear ochre on a stone 
And your women stand before it! 
Naked sadhus, clad In lemon leaves, 
Are followed by young maidens! 
Your Vedus and all are impotent! 
Without exception, your verses are unworthy. 
You make such a hubbub when you worship 
You must think God i s  unheeding, neglectful! 
G d  is in water, in places, in wood, in stone. 
That is the chief menning of your book. 
Look, you yourselves don't know it! 
The Turk's ignorance is total! 
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38. 

39.. 

40. 

41. 

42, 

Muslim: 43. 

The ghce. liquid or solid, is one substance. 
So, see, the absolute and the image are one. 
But you hate the images! 
You art a great undiscriminating fool? 
Whatever desire the devotee has, 
That desire is fulfilled by God. 
?'hat is the theoq of your book! 
W h y  don't you realize this? 
I have revealed your lack of faith to you! 
You shout from afar at the God close at hand! 
One time, 'Allah!' One time, 'Allah!' 
The rest of your day is wasted, 
And He has not met you so far. 
For the distant, one gives a great sheurf 
For the near, one whispers. 
You ought to meet Him who is close. 
By shouting you only wake the children! 
You think God is in the West. 
Are a1113 other directions barren? 
You say God is  in all four corners, 
But you don't understand this, you fool. 
Five times a day belong to God. 
Are other times taken by thieves? 
You have deceived yourself about your scriptures. 
You have made a onedirection God! 
You tell us we worship stones? 
Why do you place blocks of stone over the dead? 
You worship a &ji of stone. 
You believe i t  to be the true pir! 
Why do you prtserve the bones 
Of those who are only corpses? 
You cover the stone wirh Rowers and silk cloth; 
You burn incense before i t !  
Ynu can bafht in the Ganga and become pure: 
Then why do you maintain distinctions? 
Even separate cooking and mting? 
You call out 'Pollution, pollution!' 
A11 is impure, sinful. to you. 
You say God exists in all living beings 
Tetl mc, who of you eat.q all togethcrv 
One man doesn't touch another, 
Each lives apart from the othcr. 

45. If so much a a grain of his food falls an yours, 
You catch him by rhe throat! 

Don't leave your religion half-done. 
What about this opposition between every two 

groups? 
46. A woman must eat in her own home. 

But sometimes you expel her? 
You go to her at night, you sleep with her; 
Then you don't call her impure! 

47. That girl you have taken as mistress- 
You don't tat in the house of her people! 
You like the daughter but not the food! 
0 what a p a l  book of the Brahmans! 

48. 'Our food is very holy: 
His food is completely bad.' 
This is the relation between relations! 
Your scriptures are false! 

49. The daughter is pure, the father is impure! 
Let your scripture become ash; 
Let karma. d h m t a ,  be reduced to ashes! 
To her1 with the Btahrnan for his hypocrisy! 

Hindu 50. You Muslims arc complete fools, 
You don't know what is faulty, or faultless. 
When one creature gives pain to another, 
How can he go to heaven? 

51. If God kills an animal, look, i t  is carrion. 
If you kill one-that is holy and pure! 
You have become more pure than God! 
The Muslim is deceitful and sinful. 

52. W h e n  you sacrifice an animal, you throw it wide 
It suffers in front of you. 
What the hell do you gain from this? 
The learned one is mad, Maulana siilim. 

53. When sacrificed, the goat g o ~ s  to heaven. 

f 
Then why do you fast and feast? 
W h y  not kill yourself 

$ 
To get to Heaven's home? 

1 54. The Maulana may do a lthousand killings, 
b But cm the g o d  Maulana bring one being back to life? r 

This is fruitless roil for heaven. 
!! This immediately becomes a sin. 
i 





ro their importance. The 'urs (commtmoration of a saint's death day) of 
Haji Malang i a  Kalyan, near Bombay, is a very important occac;ion, 
attracting several hundred thousand Hindus and Mmlirns. Local peopte 
say the tomb was built 750 years ago and that it is the dargah of Hajj 
' A M  aE-Rahrnan, an Arab missionary. The dargah as it is today, however, 
was re-consmctuf in 1900, and is presided over by a Brahman with 
hereditary 

There are a Parge number of pin' tombs in the distict of Aurangabad 
in which Paithan is located, some of which bear the term malaqg. Fairs 
and Fmrivuls in Maharwhrru notes 104 'urs Festivals, including tcn in 
Paithan taluka. There art nineteen celebrations of Muslim sairrs' death 
days in the two talukix in Ahmadnagar district thar border ~ajthan.~' The 
percentage of Muslims i n  the Aurangabad district also testifits tb 
considerable conversion activity: that area counts seven per cent of its 
population as .Vuslirns, a higher per cent than in the Ahmadnagar distsict, 
which was the seat of the Nizarn Shahi government, or in the other districts 
in Marazhwada, which were under the Nizam's government in Nyderabad 
until very recent t i r n t ~ ~ ~  Whether these conversions came in the gtht 
days o f  the Chishti centre at Daulatabad, or after Auraogzeb founded tht 
city of  Aurangnbad, very near Daulatabad, in 1640, or during Eknath's 
period in which Muslim saints w m  Marathi poetry and unonhdox faqifs 
roamed the countryside, is anyone's guess! 

My own supposition is that Islam was an important presence in Eknaih's 
sixteenrh-century world. lust a$ Wcnath uses the ubiquitous ontouchable 
Mahar as a voice in forty bhEruds ta speak a tough bhakti message, he uses 
the familiar presence of the Muslim not only to speak about the basic unity 
o f  all religions, but also tu get across aomc home truths about t h ~  
hypocrisy of rhe Hindus. Most of the accusations of the Turk about the 
ridiculousnws of Hindu concepts, such a5 the image which is  god, the 
stories of Krishna and Bali which 'destroy the greatness of God', or the 
incestuousness of Brahma, are countesed by the Hindu with jibes aboit 
similar lslamic  practice^ and stories. The accusation the Hindu cannot 
answer comes in the taunts o f  the Muslim about caste divisions and 
pollution observances. A11 the Hjndu can say is that 'when we go to God, 
there are no wch things.' All of Eknath's wnting point$ to this 'belief that 
the true bhakta may observe the inherent authority of  the Brahman, bul 
in spiritual matters he honours true bhakra9 of any caste ar creed.33 

On the other hand, Eknath is very clear about the wrongness of 
conversion to Islam. 'Hindu and Muslim both are created by God. brother. 
Did God make a mistake in making the Hindu? Is your wisdom greater 
than His?' Eknath also hangs the turning-point of the Turk's attltude on 
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r curious matter. The Muslim comes around to admitting the basic truth 
that God is in all living things when tht  Hindu accuses him of k l ie r ing  
that killing an animal is a holy matter. T h i s  may be a reference ro the very 
pputar hakrrd festival, a time of feasting when not only goats (hakrii) but 
cows and other animals were shared by the Muslim community. Hindus 
did sacrifice goats and buffalas in ceflain devi festivals. and the Muskim 
was often the butcher at these times, but Eknalh disapproves heartily of 
this non-Brahman practice. His dwelling on this point may be a way of 
discouragjng animal sacrifice among borh Hindus and Mwslims--or it 
may simply be n reinforccrncnt of his basic idea that God dwells in all 
living beings and life should not be taken because it cannot be restored, 

The ultimate message nf the dialogue may be the simple statement 
found in verse 26, one which both Hindus and Muslims would understand: 

I It i s  difficult for !he mind lo grasp God. 
But God can fill  one's mind. 
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